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When night its gloomy shadows spread,
And darkness rests o’er laud and sea—

When all is silent as the dead,
’Tis then, dear wife, I think of thee

Scenes ofyouth go fleeting hy,
Memory to:Is of pleasures past—

0, that time could backward Hy
To those bright days too clear to last.

J think of love, the magic power
That told my youthful heart’t was thine;

And as you stood a spotless flower,
1 took that trembling hand in mine.

Rlethinks I-see that smiling face—
Our own sweet child, to me so dear—

1 clasp her injny toad embrace,
■And joy brings forth toe silent tear.

Then sleep comes stealingunawares—
Its calm doth soothemy weary mind—

I leave the world and all its cares,
To dream of those I left behind.

LtlUr from .Ylalildy,
Bull Town, Nov. 17, 18.73.

Mr. Editor.—Your paper come to hand, and
I'm obleeged to you for'setting me dowu on the
subscription list.

Well, I spose you’r kinder anxious to hear
from me, as I didn’t rite last week. But first,
do tell what hasibecome of Mr. IS nook* ; his sto-

ry just got to be interestin’ like, and he stops a
telliu it. If its the ’JSouke whot rit it, why
dont he finish .his story ? But I forgot his bein
awa^r.

Well, our coppy,ration to Bull Town is a “ go-
in on it,” as they say. What do you think—we
are goin to have new streets ! Bym-by folx will
get lost tryin to find their way up country. One
enterprisin man has put a brij one way. and
another has put one another way, to intice peo-
ple to .come by their stores. Well, it jlocs beel
Bike, tills town does.

But for the news. You must knew that we
have had a great Party at Bed Bluffs, to Mr.
Reed’s Hotel. It aiut a tavern no more, for 1
seed “ Reed's Hotel'” painted over the door.—
As I didn’t hardly know how to describe a ball,
I looked over some of idle back numbers of the
Courier to see how you did it; so I’ll describe
ours that way, as you must be rite.

One of the most agreeable re-unions of the
season took place at Mr. Reed’s Hotel, at Red
Bluffs, on Tuesday evening last. The Host and
Hostess were untiring in their efforts to make
their guests pass a happy and social evening,
and I may add, were quite successful. Among
the many ladies who graced the occasion, we
noticed Mrs. 1.., late from Bike county, dressed
in a splendid calico, cut in the last French style.
Mrs. IV., from Arkansas, in a handsome ging-
ham; Mrs.A., from across the Plains, in a lively
de lane dress ; Mrs from Thomases creek,
looking as charming as usual; Mrs. B. and her
accomplished daughters; Mhs W.; Misses J.;
Mr. K. and Lady ,; Mrs. D., Mrs. P., Mrs. Z., end
a great many others. We also noticed several
professional gentleman from the neighboring
towns. All the gay gallants of the town .wore
present. We regret that M.s. —, from the
House, couldn’t coxae, as she was sick with the
mcascls; also several ladies from some distance
couldn’t come.

But oh! Mr. Editor, the Squire didn’tcome.
I teat disappointed; but my hopes is crushed in
that quarter, as he's— married ! But we had a
real live *•Judge” to the party—and such fine
dausin I well, you orter been there. There was
agentlem did dance go! It boot the caravan
man, who was round just before we come from
Pike. I was a kinder bashful at first, hut I not7 C

over it, and when I got to dausin I didn’t mind.
And then, we had such a splendid supper, and

wouldyou believe it, that there Baker, instead
of seudin me the gingerbread heart you told him
to, sent it to the ball, and when suuper was
ready, there it was a rite in the middle of the
table ! Well. I never did feel so kinder ali over
afore, hut 1 set still, and pretty soon the folx a
seed it, and one said “ whose Malildy ? ” and
another said she lived at TeHainy. I never
looked up, and so hyme-by some of them broke
it up and devided it. I got a pease and put it
in my haukerchef, and ile keep it to remember
you by. Well, we had a good time, and two
fiddles, and the gentlemen come for the ladies
in a buggy; 1 was some disappointed, as the
one 1 expected didn’t coymfor me, nor go home
with me; but I gut to dance with him. It was
near to two o’clock when I got home, and I aint
got over it yet, so you must expect uo more at
this time from Yours truly,

Matilda.
P. S. If I aint described the ball rite, you

must just fix it up. and ile do as much fur you
some time. I forgot to say there was a power
of people a loukin in the windows. M.

An Item for Mrs. Stowe.—We noticed sev-
eral weeks ago, that a slave of Mr. Clarkson, of
Charleston. Virginia, had been allowed to pay a
visit here, but taking advantage of his master’s
confidwi.cn in his fidelity, put for Cauada, where
his wife und children had alo escaped. A few
days ago his master received a letter from him,
dated at Detroit, in which he complains that he
can't find his family, and the people don’t suit
his taste; he’s sick of liberty and starvation. He
says the people there think more of a cent, than
he did, when in Virginia, of a dollar. He is
anxious to return to Kanawha, but his money is
gon*—he asks his master to send him money.
Mr. Clarkson will do so, and in a few weeks
we may expect Simon to he regularly rein-
stalled in his barber-shop, where he will shave
murb belter than ever, and cuts the Abolitionists
to hia colored bretheru most heartily.

IttMfeiiiNct'uccM of California IliMOsv-

■S. F. Kerning Journal.

In the.case of the United Slates vt. John G.
.Fremont, naw on trial in the U. S. District Court,
the subjoined testimony was taken :

Major Heading gave in evidence that he first
became acquainted with John C. Fremont at
Sutter’s Fort, in the spring of 1811, and states
substantially as follows-:

“ At the close of the war between the United
States and Mexico, in June, 1817, .Col. Fremont
was ordered home by .Gen. Kearney. At his
camp, on Bear river, he gave me a power of at-
torney to act .for him relative to forming a set-
tlement on that tract. .Willard Burble was en-
gaged by him to make n settlement on said tract,
and was authorised by -my power of attorney to
furnish him menok to purchase provisions, tools
necessary for budding, agricultural implements,
and whatever he might require in making a
settlement; I also deliveredcattle and ,horses It)

Bnz/.le from Mr. Shaddon’s -charge, who wac
then living on the .Cosumues river; 1 also furn-
ished him money on account of Col. Fremont,
and did deliver the articles to him us before
staled, with instructions to him to go immedi-
ately upon the Mariposas claim. I saw him
leave for that about June, 1847, and took the cat-
tle with him, as also his family. Mr. Buzzle af-
terwards informed me of his having gone upon
the Mariposas tract, and that he took the slock
delivered to him byme upon the place, and was
at that time, either late in the fall of 1817, or
spring of 1818, residing with his family upon
said tract, and from the hostility of the Indians
he felt great insecurity, both of life and prop-
erty.

“ During the fall of 1-814, tke Californians re-
volted against Gen. Micbeltoreno. He met the
former in force, 1 think in November 1814, near
the Puebla of San Jose. There they capitula-
ted, and shortly after Gen. Micbeltoreno with-
drew his force at Monterey, then the capital of
the State. A correspondence ensued between
Gen. Micbeltoreno and Capt. Sutter, requiring
Capt. Sutter’s aid in his behalf to sustain him-
self against the revolting Californians. Consid-
erable excitement prevailed at that time in Sac-
ramento valley, and the foreigners determined
to sustain the cause of Gen. Micheltoreno. They
collected at Salter’s Fort at the call of Capt.
Sutler, in December 1844. Micheltoreno was
then military and civil Governor of California;
Castro was the leader of the bund of the oppo-
site forces. Capt. Sutter marched to the aid of
Gen. Micheltoreno, and was defeated by the
revolutionists at the field of Cohauya, in the
spring of 1815, capitulated and was obliged to
leave the country.

During the period of which I have spoken,vve
were in a continual state of turmoil and confu-
sion, and conflicts of arms, which caused a feel-
ing of insecurity among the foreigners who
kept mostly together; Sutter’s Fort was our
headquarters. The Indian tribes became less
peaceably inclined; at first the northern In-
dians siding with Gen. Micheltoreno were en-
gaged in the battle of Cohauya. A constant
spirit of jealousy and suspicion existed during
the year, from the battle of Cohauya till the
spring of 1816, although there was no actual
fight except with the Indian tribes, who, du-
ring the years 1815 and 1810, were continually
committing depredations, murdering and thiev
ing, etc.

“Therevolution named had a tendency to de-
stroy the favorable control which had been ex-
erted by Capt. Sutter over a large extent ol
country inhabited by the Indians. I was en-
gaged in a fight with them in 1840, in which
they used guns, which had never before been
used in their fights with the Americans. 1
knew from general report that the Mariposas,
Stanislaus, and Mercede Indians were plunder-
ing, stealing horses, and committing murders,
during the years from 1843 to 1817, in the
neighborhood of Sau Jose, Santa Clara, and in
the Spanish settlements generally. 1 think Gov.
Alvarado would have required some force to

sustain -himself on the tract known as the Mari-
posa. previous to 1817; fifteen or twenty men
would have been eojEScient if they were foreign-
ers, well armed, equipped and mounted; if
Mexicans about 15C to 2fc’o men.

“ The country over which Gea. Sutter exer-
cised the influence of which 1 have spoken, ex-
tended to the South as far as the Stanislaus riv-
er. and did not extend over the Mariposas In-
dians, the latter always having committed dep-
redations since my first knowledge ol them.
The Indians generally throughout California
were less tractable, committed more depreda-
tions, and were bolder in their hostilities alter
the spring of 1814.

“At the battle of Cohauya, Gen. Micheltore-
no commanded the government forces, and
Gen. Jose Castro, those of the revolutionists. —

Juan de Alvarado, the grantor of the Mariposa
tract originally, belonged to the Castro party,
which was victorious at Cohauya, and remained
in possession of the country alter the battle. —

They were afterwards sustained and recog-
nised by the central government of Mexico,
though the general belief with most of us. was
that the government acquiesced in the authority
of Castro from necessity. From the commence-
ment of the revolution to the battle of Cohauya,
Gen. Mfcheltoreno was sustained by the troops
from the Federal government. It is a matter of
common history that Juan de Alvarado joined
the forces of Castro.”

Singular Being—Musical Curiosity.—-■Cn-
riosilies are not unfrequent in this laud of vari-
eties, which seems U> have hococie a kind of
converging point, where has accreted so large a
mass of what is both singular and curious. On
Saturday we noted the advent into our city of
an individual who, in the exercise of a peculiar
faculty, draws music from the green leaves of
shrubbery. He will exhibit his skill in this re-
spect, this evening, at the Agricultural Exhibi-
tion. His musical instrument on this occasion
will be the orange leaf. This novelty, together
with the petrified skulls, will doubtless lorm a
sufficient attraction to draw aconsiderable audi-
ence, The latter curiosities are worth the at-
tention of our scientific men.

Mr. Warren has recently caused to he com-
pleted, and has now on exfiibition, a design for
the laying out of public grounds, in connection
with the projected Agricultural College.

S. F. Eve. Journal.

Estimate of the quantity of Wheat in this
Market.—A gentleman who is considered reli-
able authority in the matter, computes that there
is in this market 500.000 bushels of wheat of na-
tive growth, or equal to 100.000 barrels of flour,
in addition to what will he consumed for seed,
an amount which he computes at about mil-
lions of pounds.

Arrival the (ioldra «uto—Atlantic
Hates to November Ist,

The 1 aci.fic Mail Meauitr GolsLoti <Gute arriv-
eil at the Bay on the Kith iust., having left Pana-
ma on the 3d.

The Golden Gate brings Kew Orleans dates to
Nov. Ist, forwarded via Vera Cruz and Acapul-
co, by the Mexican Overland Route, and Liver-
pool dates to Oct. 19th—or I j days from New
Orleans and 27 days from England.

Among the passengers of the Golden -Gate was
the Hon. John \V. Davis, recently appointed Go-
vernor of Oregon.

From the news brought by these steamers we
extract the following as the only items of im-
portance.

Hon. Louis McLane of Maryland, who resi-
ded here as a practising Attorney for some time,
and is well known to many of our citizens, lias
been appointed Minister to China.

Owing to a difficulty with the Administration,
the Collector of New York, Greene C. Bronson,
has been removed, and lleman J. Red field aj>-
pointed in Lis stead.

Ex-Senator Dix has resigned the Assistant
Treasuryship of New York, and it is supposed
that District Attorney' O Conner will be removed.

Thei'ollowing appointments have been made:
John J. Cisco, Assistant Treasurer of the Uni-

ted States at New York.
John Romeyn Brodhead, Naval Officer for the

District of New Y ork.
Robert M. McLane, of Maryland, to be Com-

missioner to China.
Levi K. Bowen, of Maryland, to be Consul at

Bordeaux.
John L. O’Sullivan has also been appointed

Charge toPortugal.
The Pope has sent to the Government a for-

mal protest against the proceedings of Father
Gava/.zi. in the United States.

Mr. Soule arrived at Madrid, 29th ult. The
government, it was said, had resolved to re-
ceive him as the envoy ofa friendly power, and
to await his acts.

There has been a great conflagration at Provi-
dence R. 1., by which the loss is estimated at
half a million of dollars. The tire ravaged every
part of the city.

The Vermont Legislature has at last succeed-
ed in electing a Governor. Robinson deiu., has
been chosen by a majority of six votes.

The office of the Louisville Journal was de-
stroyed in Louisville on the 21st Oct. The en-
tire block on Fifth street, from Bullitt street
half way to water street, was consumed.

The New York papers of Oct. 24th contra-
dict tile report that Geo. Law has failed.

The Tennessee Legislature elected A. R. Cro-
zier, of Knox county. Comptroller of that Stale
on the 20th Oct., at the eleventh balloting. The
Legislature had expended the greater portion of
two days in ineffectual balloting for U. S. Sena-
ator. The names of Maj. G. A. Henry and Cave
Johnson bad been withdrawn at last accounts.
The effort was to be resumed outhe 2(ith.

The recent elections in Pennsylvania resulted
favorably to the Democrats.

The New York Times says George Law has
effected a sale of a very considerable portion of
his muskets to the Turkish Government, to bo
used in the war with Russia.

The intelligence from the East is warlike.
The Sultan of Turkey had issued a war manifes-
to the Four Powers, explaining the condition of
affairs, and concluding with a formal declaration
of war, unless the principalities were evacuated
by the Russian forces in less than fifteen days.—
The London Times pronounces it the most un-
answerable document of the present century.
When it was read by Emperor Nicholas, lie
swore that he would wage a war of extermina-
tion against the Turks. He had accordingly re-
jected the demand of Turkey to evacuate llio
Dauubiau Principalities, and war is now consid-
ered by all parties inevitable.

Dispatches from Constantinople state that the
Russian army on the Danube was moving for
winter quarters at Bucharest.

The fleets of England and France had not
passed the Dardanelles, but were preparing to
do so, and to proceed to Constantinople, in ac-
cordance with an invitation ftom the Sultan,
who at the same lime declared the black sea
free for all neutral flags.

An immense number of Englishmen, and of
Italian, Polish and Hungarian refugees, includ-
ing many officers of rank, are offering their ser-
vices to the Sultan.

England and France.it is said, are desirous
for fresh negotiations, hut would not enter into
them until the principalities should have been
evacuated.

Austria and Prussia have resolved, it is stated,,
to maintain a strict neutrality, as long us the
war shall be confined to Russia and Turkey.

A great battle has been fought between tbo
Russian and Circassian armies, die latter led by
Schamyl in person. The result was the defeat
of the Circassians, with great loss on both sides.

From .llrxii'o.
The 1.9. F. Sun is indebted to Mr. H. L. \\ ill-

iams for the following interesting items of Mex-
ican news, which a proscribed press is prevented
from publishing:

The system of taxation imposed by Santa An-
na is beyond all belief. A tax of nine dollars
per mouth had been imposed for every door
that opened on the street. Four dollars for ev-
ery wheel carriage in the country, manufactured
in the United States, and two dollars each for
all others, not of American manufacture; two
dollars a month for every American horse in the
country, and a tax of corresponding extortion
on all foreign residents doing business in Mexi-
ico. The gentleman also staledthat an army of
twenty-five thousand werereviewed in the cap-
ital a short lime since, and he himself had seen
ten thousand new and choice British muskets,
with preclusion locks and in splendid order,
stored in the palace He is also giving com-
missions to all foreign officers who will servo
in his army, and a large number of Hungarians
and Italians had recently been appointed.

A Mexican named Ignacio Veuces has suc-
ceeded in manufacturing six -Looters of superior
quality. They are highly recommended by the
press of the Capital.

Marriage of Grace Greenwood. Miss Sa-
rah J. Clarke (Grace Greenwood) was married
on the 17th October, at New Brighton, Fa. to
Mr. Lippincott, of Washington City. Mr. L. is
connected with the National Era.
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For One Year— SIO,OO
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smd streets; S.m Francisco, 111 Montgomery
street; Weaverville, Messrs. Church A Mias
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V reka Motel. sejr IOil
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above market,at the old stand
on Mainstreet, where they may be found at all
tones rearlv to.wail npi.y Uleir bieudsnvd llie
public getieiiilly. Their

MEA T MARKET
w ill be Fitpplieil w i’h ull the variety t.he coun-
try allords. They are receiving daily supplies
.of vegetables from the Lawson Ranch. Also, a

.general variet y of
fa m 11, y r no ! TS loss.

A liberal shlire of public patronage is respect-
d<ll ly solicited.
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ON OR ABORT THE MIDDLE OF MAY,
between the Canon House and American

Ranch, a note made payable to A. M. Dibble,
slated 1 eb. J, 11- . tor tjie snrn oi > ]-g-VV. at two
|>er cent, per month. i>ay:ible the Ist of Sept.,
ISiU. Transferred to .1. A Bniwii. il on the
Jiaek. for value received, first ol May. ]Sci,
A- M. Dibble, and signed Olendoil A Rann.
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Blacksmith, M;p>'.< and 1 ai;ijji»ig Tools. Cross
r'ul and I’iit S.i. -. Nails. Crind .Stours, / rock
wry, Cotton and ;,:uen Du■ L,. Cotton iyheetings.
(Calico mid .variety goods. Also, a fill assort-
ment ol tre.sh garden seeds from Long Itovvd.
SeediCorn and i’eas. Clover Seed. Ac. Ac.

marl- ,’ if
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\ LARGE supply of Lime of excellent qual-
ity. alums uu hand, by

uut!7 ff
’

J. S. MORSE, Fhusta.
11. C. HOK\. JAMKS K. I.KWIS. Kin, A K K^lliCS.

B. t. unity A «*».,

IMI’.QRTBUS OF HAVANA SECAR«. firk-k
Building, -sf SiHis'inie Street, between /Jali-

fornia and I’llle Streets. San 1 rau. vrco.L'al.. keep
(Constantly on hand a full supply /f •Segan; and
Tobacco, together with Matches, binill’, ic., Ac.

apt?:! tf

«iiv it a in iiotKii;,
J{ <• <i rojtJc c tC ai.i Jor/< < a xch a n "e ,

Shnstv/
* THE V'R<H’KIE'fuK

of the above estahlhl’m'Vil begs have
to call the attention of the [Ulblic at

K large, to his new and rinniniNliuiis
[. ;| BATH ISO ROOMS

:j situated in Urn rear of the CuiUomia Ex.
chauge-ss-aud takes this method ol in-

form illa them, that nothing shall be wauling on
his purl, that will conduce to the comfort ol
those who may favor him with a call.

He is also jirepai'ed to give SHOW Eli
PATHS.

Single Ticke“ls, -
- - 00

Fifteen "
-

- - 10 UU
Thirty “

- - - Hi UU
Hot and cold Baths at all hours.

marl'Jtf S LKA N.
btKIWt A MAtEI.I,

CARPESTERS ASP RCU.PERS.
Estimate* and specificationsmade on ail feipd*

of buildings. Jobbing done at the shortest no-
tice. Abw. Rockers. Toms and Sluires idways
(an hand «#d made to order.

N. B. Seasoned lumber always nil hand-
Livingston Baktos.. 13. 6x*vuf.
niarlStf Shasta (, ity.

jr. r. niir«f.BV,
Attwarr pud faiiasrll** « J.nw,
Shasta, California-

HALL Ac CRANDALL'S V. H. HAIL
LINE FROM SHASTA TO

iUurjM'Ule unit B«cwuienlo City.

MESSRS. HALL &

Crandall Lave the
pleasure to announce, that the above line of
stages is again in lull and active operation, from
Shasta through Marysville to Sacramento.

This line is stocked with American horses,
that cannot be surpassed or equaled in Califor-
nia, and draw the most superb-CtmcurdCoaches
to be,found on any road in tiieA’tale.

The proprietors of this Line pledge them-
selves to the traveling community, that tiiey
will put tliein through with more expedition,
more ease, .cheaper, and in better style, than
any other fine on this route. They have the
Utmost confidence in offering this pledge, from
die/act that the drivers employed on tins line
are ah experienced in their business, and are
temperate and .responsible men. Passengers
patronizing this line may rely upon every ai-
liun being shown them-

The singes, until further arrangements, will
leave Shasta every morning at ,6 o’clock, and
arrive at Marysville the following morning at 3
o’clock ; leave Marysville at 7 o'clock and
arrive at Sacramento City at 1/ M., (the run-
ning time go houfSj) in time to take the steamers
for San Francisco.

This being the Daily United Sta&es Mail Line,
the stages stop at the following intermediate
places.:

Lawson’s, Hamilton,
Lawson’s Eliza,
Oak /drove, Plumas,
Bidwell’s, Nicolaus,
Neal’s Ranch, Marysville.
CharUy’s Ranch,

[ 'if Ullice at Adams & Co’s Banking House.
THOMAS J. FLYNN., Agent.

Shasta, May 7,1852. my7tf

Lower-Springs,
Canon House,
Clear Creek,
Cottonwood,
lied JLiiut>Jt,
Telnmna,

STACK Ftftt MACK AMtiNTO,

BAXTER \ CO. U. S. MAIL LIXE OF
Singes from Shasta to Sacramento,

Via. C'olhsu and Mnry a v i I le.

JilE I,RoPBlB-
touts of the above line

being desirous of accommodating the traveling
public, have determined to run through to Sac-
ramento by the way of Colusa and Marysville.

Their tine collection of American horses, all
in fine condition, and elegant Concord Couches,
are a sufficient guaranty that the traveler in
patronising this line will secure both a pleasant
and expeditious passage.

The stages will Leave the fit. diaries, Shasta,
at half-past i o'clock every morning, and arrive
at Sacramento, via. Colusa and Marysville, the
days following at 111 M.
Urmi-uf ,i Sfi’tjigs,

Milk Rajah,
Clear Creek.

Daingerjidd's Ranch,
American Ranch,

Cottonwood,
Prairie House,

Patter's Ferry,
Red Bluffs,

Tehama,
Johnson's Ranch,

Monroeville,
Placer Ci/i/,

Willel s’]
Colusa and

Marysville.
Passengers arriving by this, line can be furn-

ished with animals lie- any part of the Northern
Mines.by Mr, James Long, at the Shasta Slock
Market. SAMUEL FRANCIfi, Agent,

Si. Charles Hotel,
fihasia. Ang. 13th, 1853 aujjtf

At tie

IS#

itnvuK mot; ml.
junction of the Yrekn and IT 'eavervitle

Roads, I'2 miles from Shasta.
T H E I NDER S 1 G N E I )

would announce to die pub-
particularly to per-Jij-. amt

sine i,;a-veiling to u»ul from Vreka and Weaver
vide, tftaihe is now prepared to entertain them
al ibis long established stand, formerly known
as the ■ Free Bridge House,” in a style not sur-
passed bv tiny hotel in Northern California. Hav-
ing completed Jiif new and commodious build-
ing. and lie'llisi«ed it in the best possible manner,
he i» e-vabled to promise the very best accom-
modations, 'i lie talde, as heretofore, will al-
ways be supplied with the best viands the mar-
ket hit nishes ; while from the large garden at-
tached to die premises, all the vegetables grown
m this purl of the State will be furnishttd in the
greatest tdjuudaiice.

He fias also a secure Corral connected with
his establishment, always supplied with an ahuu-
dalice of barley uml Jrtiv.

mnrhilf LEVI M. 'ROWER.
F.MD.t Ua ua,, VJ iJ VVLBVfLLK.

, SCHNABEL & CO. TAKE PLEA
dill sure in announcing that the “ Union

AhHotel” is again open for the accommoda-
tion of the public.

U e Co not hesitate to nromise every comfort
and convenience to lie .obtained at the best ho
tels in this portion of live State.

Our table and bar will always be supplied
with the best articles to be procured in die mar-
ket.

We-ran also furnish comfortable private rooms
for families.

Wea\erville. May 7, 1853. my7tf

U-PKK HOI.WAIN UOIIBE.
THIS HOUSE, LONG KNOWN TO

if ilia travellers and packers as one of die
best houses on this route, is situated

about nalf-wav between W’eaverville and Shas-
ta. An e.vcellenl table is always provided, and
the Bar has constantly on hand a supply ul the
best l.itpiors and Cigaus.

Good accommodations for mules and hones
ran idwavs be had, and a constant supply of
Hay and Barley is always kept on baud.

j. McLaughlin,
idltf Prouriefor.

%
*50,000 KKH.IKU

SUCH HAS MET OUR EYES
on many occasions lately, but
mu- wish is to let our friemls

and the public know that we are now ready to
furnish specifications aud {duns on all kinds of
buildings. Ail kinds of joh work done with
neatness and dispatch. Furniture of ail kinds
such as Bedsteads. Cots, Lounges, Aofas, Chairs.
Dining. Breakfast, Stand aud (Centre Tables, al-
ways on hand. All kinds of Sash made to or-
der. Turning of all kinds done to order.

All orderstor work iu our line will be prompt-
ly attended to.

Shopat the head of Main street. Shasta,
imuif if CURTISS & HUGHES.

OK, lIKNRV HATH*

HAS AGAIN RESUMED THE PRACTICE
of his profession in Shasta City

Office at the City Drug Store. JjTC tf

Cy«Mr says Mrs. Dr. Jones, “don’t
you tbiuk my husband is a perfect duck of a
man !”

“ It is generally -conceded,’’ replied Mr.Smith,
"that there is something of the quack about
him.”

Exit Smith, just ahead of a broomstick

old bachelor being ill, his aister pre-
sented him with a cup of medicine.

What is it,” asked be.
‘•lt's elixir athmatic,” she answered: "it is

very aromatic, and will make you feel estatic ”

Nancy,” he replied, with u smile, ‘'you ate
very sister-malic.”


